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FINANCIAL 
SFRVICES 
REvIEw 

An Investigation of Adjustable-rate Mortgage Pricing 
Features 

William K. Templeton.'" Roben S. Main, J. B. Orris 

BUll,',· llni, ... r.f;'.", ./IJOI1.SIII •. \e'I ,"" .. 'n",.. Illdiunupnib IN -M2OB. USA 

--- ---
A.bal ... &:! 

M'1ItJI18e bomlWelll face lhe diffieull pn .. pecl of evaluaring lhe COllIs and risks IUllIOCiBled wirh lhe 
choice of 1CI11I~ for adjustable·race m.xtgages. This siudy UHe. a simul.lion approach 10 model !he 
~"')iL"e~. We repR:senllhe risk of lhe adjustable-rare monages wilh dislribulions of pR:5enl value..:osl 
differenlial~ for D varirlY of munpge life periudh. We provide insighl on rhe financial planning BlpecI 

by IIKxleling lhe imp8l1 of IIIOIIgIIge-rBre ~s on lhe size of paymenls for adjusl8b1e-raII: 
mortgages. Simulalion can yield noninluili •• resulls Ihal may lead 10 beller decision making by 
horrowers. '" 21103 Academy of financial ServiL"O<. A.II righL~ reserved. 

JEL .-I" ... ;ji ... "iuI,: G~ I 

" ...... "n/" Adju.lahle·me mongage: Chcoi,,,: SimuIDli,'n 

I. Introduction 

Bonuwelli in the markel for a mortgage today face a bewildering amy of choices. One can 
choose belween liKed·rate mortgages (FRM~) and adjustable-rate mortgageS CARMs). ARMs 
gener-lIly have the advanlllge of lower initial interesl ra~ and payments. Although these 
rates and payments increase in subsequenl yean;. ARMs are often advan\ageOus 10 borrowers 
who anlicipale a relatively shan holding period. 

Among ARMs. one can selecl from a wide variety of terms. Typically. lhey offer an 
inleresl r.lle and paymenlthal remain the same for a fixed period of lime. After thai time, the 

• CulmlpUlldi"llBUIhur. T~I.: + 1·317.1)40.94111: f .. : + 1·317·94().94S5. 
F. .... ,;/ ,kid,.. ...... Wlemplcl(!lhudcr.edu IW. T.mplcll"'~ 

1057-4)4,1I"12/s - "'de In .. 1 mallei' 0 2(1)] AL"IIdtmy of 1-1oHIIl,;'iai St'rvil."eI'. All ri~hll retrrnred. 
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lender adjusts the inrerest rare by addins a IIIIlIPn to a published inleelt-rare indel!.. BDIh the 
amount of the tlUllJin and the selec:tion of the indel!. are indicated in the loan contract. For 
some ARMs, the inIeeIt rare and payment adjusts annually after tbe lint year. For OIben, 
annual adjustment begins after 3, S, or even 10 yean. The common notaIion describes an 
ARM by indicating, lint, the yean until the lint rare adjustment and, second. how frequently 
the rare adjusts. Thus, a 311 ARM hu a thn:e-year filI.ed period and adjusts annually after that 
time. 1be size of the annual adjustment is always limited-bDIh the muimum adjustment in 
any given year and the muimum adjustment over tbe life of the IOBn. These limits are known 
as "caps" and they. too, vary from loan to loan. Templeton, Main and Orris (1996) showed 
that Monte Carlo simulations can shed light on the choice between an annually adjusting 
ARM and a FRM. This paper shows how Monte Carto simulations can help a hypothetical 
borrower choose among ARMs. 

The lint simulation examines the choice Jlfthe length of the bed period befon: the lint 
inleelt-rare lJIljustment occun. Borrowen can expect to pay a higher initial i~t rate for 
the less risky ARMs that delay the dare of lint adjustment than for ARMs that begin 
adjustment sooner. We provide a simulation model that yields information on this cost and 
risk tradeoff. The simulation output allows a borrower to view the mean present value cost 
of an ARM at any date of tennination, as well as probability distributions of present 
value-c:ost differentials between ARMs with different initial filI.ed periods. It also provides a 
distribution of the brmaW!1I ~rlotJ........tt number of years after initiation of the loan for 
which the ARM with the shorter lil!.ed period maintains its present value-c:ost advantage over 
the ARM with a longer lill.ed period. Finally. the simulation permits insight Into the linancial 
planning aspect of the choice by modeling the impact of mortgage-rare changes on the size 
of payments for ARMs with various initial lil!.ed periods. 

The second simulation examines tIJs. choice of annual and lifetime caps for a standard 
one-year ARM. Borrowen can el!.pcd to pay a higher initial mortgage rare for less risky 
ARMs with lower caps. The same kind of output discussed above can help borrowen 
detetmine the circumstances under which they oUght to be wi1Ilng to pay a higher rare in 
ell.Change for the lower caps. 

I. Uterature rmew 

There hu been a limited academic lilel'ltllre SO far dealing with monpge choices, and 
much of that hu dealt with the choice between FRMs and ARMs. Most authors have focused 
on discovering which variables significantly influence actua1 borrower choice. I ~ 
have used Monre Carlo simulations to shed light on that choice. Tuc:km' (1991) s!J6wed that .... 
simulation can reveal importsDt Information related to the el!.pected costs of mOrtgages to ' 
borrowen. He simulated inleelt-rare cIJan&es to demonslrate the present vall:J&'COSt differ
ential between ARMs and FRMs assuming a variety of opportunity diSCCJllnt rates.2 His 
analysis showed that ARMs were often the lower cost alternative for borrowen who 
anticipated a shorter life for their mortgage and had higher opportunity cost discount rates. 

Temp\eton, Main and Orris (1996) extended the simulation approach to making the ARM 
vs. FRM choice by including additional results impottant to borrowen. Their simulation 
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results provided infonnation on the present value-cost differentials. !he breakeven period (!he 
holding period at which !he present value L"OSt of the ARM begins 10 1:lI.c:eed dutt of the 
FRM I. and !he payment size. using actual loan interest-rate data from boIh low and high 
interest-rate environments. 1bey provided both expected values and disUibutions of these 
values. allowing a hypothetical bor1lJwer 10 consider both cost and risk in order 10 make a 
more informed choice. 

This paper applies the methodology of simulation to the choice among ARMs with various 
tel1Tl5. Specifically. we examine ARMs with different fixed periods beflft the adjusanents in 
the mortgage interest rate begin and different caps. The benefit of !he approach is 10 

illuminate the borrower's options. In most cases, the ultimate choice still depends on the 
borrower's willingness 10 accept a higher expected present value mortgage cost in return for 
a reduced variability of cost or payments. 

z. MeIhocIoIo&Y 

The: present value cost of a mortgage is the sum of the discount points, the present value 
of the payments. and the present value lit" the payoff balance. The dilCOUnt points and the 
interest panion of the payment are taken on an after-tall. basis. Mathematically. the present 
value cost can be expressed as 

_ •. • _ [ ~ [pmr, - I, . (1.9 ]] BT 
PVCOST - M (p) 1\ 1.1)1 + ,":" (I + r/ + (I + rX II) 

where M = the mongage amount; p = the discount poirns rate: tJcJ = lite marginal personal 
tax rate (If borrower j: T = the assumed life of the mortgage in years; pmt, = the mortgage 
payment at year r; I, = the interest panion of the payment in dollars al year r; rJ = the 
opponunity cost discount rate for borrower j: and BT = the payoff balance al year T. 

We constructed a model in Excel spreadsheet software 10 compare the present value costs 
of ARMs with different contract terms over the first 15 years of a 3O-year mortgage using 
Eq. (II. The model was simulated by using the Monte Carlo technique in @RISKsimulation 
software. Table I shows contract terms for the ARMs included in the two simulations of this 
study. A Midwestern mongage broker provided the loan conlrlll:l terms data for the week of 
January 24. 1997; thus. the simulations in this study wen: performed with actual quoted loan 
terms as parameters. For all mortgages we examined. the term was 30 years. then: wen: no 
points charged, and the index used for setting adjusted mortgage rates was the one-year 
constant maturity yield of U.S. Treasury securities. We assume the initial amount of all 
mongages is S I 00.000. Table I shows the margins over !he index rate for each ARM and !he 
annual and lifetime caps applicable 10 each mongage. It also shows !he initial mongage rate, 
which is usually below !he index plus margin. reftecting what is known as a "teaser 
discount." This teaKer discounL~ applies Imly 10 !he initial mortgage rate. After the mortgage 
rate begins to adjust, it will be equal 10 just the indCll. rate plus the margin subject to any caps. 

Modeling interest-rate changes over the life of the mortgage is !he engine dutt drives these 
simulatilms. Though the loan parameters can be taken from actual contraclS, !he modeler 
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Table I 
Canno:I laD of ARMs 

MorIpF Capo 

F .... Subseq .... t 
adjullment adjust"""'t 

A: ARMI fllllll Simulalion I 
111 ARM 2.0II'II> 2.0II'II> 
311 ARM 2.05 2.0II'II> 
5fIARM 2.0II'II> 2.0II'II> 
7/1 ARM 3.0II'II> 2.IM 
III/I ARM 3.05 2.0II'II> 
B: ARMs fllllll Simulati ... 2 
111 ARM 2.0lI'l 2.00'1: 
111 ARM 1.0II'II> 1.0II'II> 

Ufelime 
adjullmen! 

6.OII'iI> 
6.05 
6.0II'II> 
5.0II'II> 
5.0II'II> 

6.OII'iI> 
5.0II'II> 

MmJin 

3.0II'II> 
2.7S ... 
2.7S'" 
2.SIl'II. 
2.75'" 

3.0II'II> 
2.875'" 

Teaser 
dillCllllnt 

2.73S 
1.235 ... 
O.1IIiO'I. 
o.m ... 
O.36QIj(, 

2.735'" 
1.1IIiO'I. 

Initial 
IIICIIIp&e rare 

S.875'" 
7.llS'" 
7.SOII'iI> 
7.87S11> 
8.05 

5.87S'" 
6.W'" 

Norc: All ARM adjustmenillft lied 10 the I-year conllllllt mllllrily yield 0/1 U.S. Treuwy Securities, wbich 
w .. 5.61'" !'or the week of JlDwory 24. 1997. AI .... ...,..IIhBlthe lICIIatioa for ARMI indlcala the number of 
yean before !he fillladjuotmenr and !hen the fmquency of adjUIllmenI. ThUs. with. 311 ARM. 3 yean .... before 
lhe filii rare adjustment. Thereafter. !he rare adjllllls annually. 

mUlt 5eIec:t pIII"IIIIIeImII relaled to the raIe changes. All the ARMs Iisled in Table I have 
adjustable raJes lied to the one-year COJIlItantl11lllWi.ly yield of U.S. Treasury securities. First, 
we collecled weekly data on this index. as reponed by the Federal Reserve. from December 
1981 through November 1996. We cllculaled annulI changes in this index by laking each 
observed value and subtracting the index value from 52 weeks prior. The annual c:banges 
appear to be approximately nonnaIly dislribuled around zero. See Fig. I for I histogram of 
annual changes over the period 1981-1996. We calculaled I standard deviation of Innual 
index-rate changes of 1.52 pen:entage points. To run lhe simulBlion. we simply observe the 
first-year index raIe. The index raIe for the second year is the index-rale value for die firsl 
year plus the prodUCI of I randomly selecled ~-score from I normal distribution and the 

III 
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standard deviation of annual changes. Subsequent index rates in the SII/IlI! simulation are 
modeled similarly. An index-rate tloorof3'lf.limin) and a ceiling of 10'lf01i .... ) were selected 
10 keep the simulated index rule within a reBliOnable range. The effect of simulating interest 
rate. in thi~ way is to make: the expected index value for any period approximately equal to 
the pRvious period's index value:' 

A composite rate for a given year is determined by adding the appropriate margin to the 
simulated value of the index rate. The composite rate is subjected to annual and lifetime caps 
specified in the ARM contract to arrive 111 the simulated mortgage interest rate for each 
perilKi. For simplicity. the payments of each ARM are treated as annuall11lher than monthly. 
The payment in any year is the constant annuity amount that would completely amonize the 
remaining balance over the remaining life of the loan. given that year's mongage interest 
rule. For an ARM that adjusts annUally, the payment is recalculated each year. based on the 
simulated mortgage interest rate for that year. For an ARM that adjusts annually after n years. 
the payment for lhe first n years is the constaot annuity amount that would completely 
amonize the loan over 30 years 111 the initial intere~1 rate. After n ye-. the payment is 
calculated in the wne manner as the one-year ARM's payment. 

The opponunity discount rate is the assumed after-tax return the borrower could earn on 
in\'ested funds. We use an after-\BlI opponunity discount rate of 4% for both simulations 
described in this study. An alternative way 10 think about the opportunity discount rate is that 
it is the borrower's best alternative borrowing rate. Under that view, the rate would be higher 
for most people. The marginal tax rate u~ in these simulations is 28%. a rate typical of 
higher income borrowers. 

3. Resalbl 

3.1. Simullllioll rompurinR ~riod.~ hti/orr inilial adjuslml!RI 

We ran a I.OOO-iteration simulation by using the data for the five ARMs shown io Panel 
A of Table I. Table 2 shows the mean present value (PV) costs for all five ARMs for each 
of the hypothetical termination dates. from I to IS years. In Tuble 2, the ARM with the 
lowest mean ,'OSt Wi of any year is shown in boldface. 

Table 2 alluws us to get a general feel for the way the PV COllIS of the ARMs are likely 
to behave over different holding periods. The difference between the mean PV cost of the 
lowest and the highest cost ARM. for any year of termination. ranges from about SI,5OO 
11011 ARM - III ARMI at Year I to about S2.100 (III ARM - 7/1 ARM) at Year IS. The 
lower initial rate of the 1'1 ARM is cost advantageOus 10 borrowen with very shon holding 
periuds. Once the rate adjuSbnents begin and the teaser discount disappears. this mortgage 
quickly becomes a higher expected cost alternative. Each mortgage appears to be the lowest 
expected .'OSt alternative for hulding periods approximating its fixed period. TIle one 
exception to this ubservation is the 711 ARM. Curiously. it hu the lowest margin, which 
might be attractive III borrowers. On the other hand. it also has the lowest t_ discount, 
which in ils case would be in effect for the first seven years of the montuJge holding period. 
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TIllIe 2 
MellI Py ..... rar die 6 ... ARMs rar difrlftm lemlilllliaa ,.,... 1-15 

Y- Py I YrARM Py 3/1 ARM Py 511 ARM Py 711 ARM Py 10/1 ARM 

I l-,zzl 101,ll87 101,346 101,606 101.692 
2 101 .... 102.121 102,628 103.136 103.305 
3 103.317 11IJ,104 103,848 104,593 104,841 
4 105.207 11M,!I16 105,D07 105.978 106,302 
5 107,047 106,165 IOU- 107.295 107.692 
6 108,840 107._ 11'7", 10II,S4S 1119.010 
7 1ID,583 109,537 10J,872 109.731 110.261 
8 112,256 111.158 II" 111.103 111,446 
9 113.848 112,714 II:I,DI 112,532 112,566 

10 115.378 114,206 113.717 113.905 II3,6Z4 
II 116,846 115.633 115.140 115.223 114,t14 
12 118,244 116,997 116,500 116,484 1If,215 
13 119.566 118.290 117.790 117,680 117,532 
14 120,811 119,508 119.D05 118,806 III,'" 
15 121.984 12D,660 120,155 1I!1,173 119.878 

HOllO: Boldface ind ....... !he ARM wiIh !he ........ -. Py COlI u of ony yar. 

The low faIer diSCOUDt makes this mortgage a poor choice for risk-neuttal borrowers with 
any holding period up to IS years. even though it has the lowest margin over index. 

Fig. 2 shows the 1IIIIIIII annual befme.tu payments for the five mortgages for dift'emlt 
yean of the IIICIdp&e holding period. The lIUIlIimum dift'ermlc:e between payments ranges 
from about 51,700 in Year I to about SIOO in Year 10, and about $300 in Year IS. All of 
the ARMs have payments hued on the same iude ... "Ibus, after the initial fiI.ecI period for 
ad! 1IICIrtp&e, irs payment begins to converge with the other adjusting paymenrs. The 
pIdtmI of initiallllClrtp&e 1"Ites, teaser discounts, and IlllllJins means thai, IS each ARM goes 
from its inirial fil.lld nde to the adjustable rare, it goes from having the lowest el.pec:ted 
payment to being IIOIIIeWhere up in the pack. For example, the 7/1 ARM hIS the lowest 
eI.pecred payment in Year 6 and Year 7 (just after the Sfl ARM begins to adjusl, but before 
!he 7/1 ARM begins its adjustments). Once !he 7/1 ARM begins to adjusl, it hIS higber 
el.pec:ted payments than the IOfI ARM, the last remaining ARM still operaIing with a faIer 
discount. 

FIIIt, let us consider a borrower contempIatiDg a short holding period for his mortgage. 
The mean PV COlt would be the criterion by which a risk-neuttal borrower would judge 
11IOItpp8. If the bOllower el.pected to hold the mortgage for four years, for ClUIIIIple, he 
wuuId c:hooIe !he 311 ARM, because dlat mortgage has the lowest el.pected PV COlt for 11utt 
holding period. The COlt of the Sfl ARM is only 5491 higher, however. A risk-averse 
boliower misht find it useful to CClIIIpIIIe the 311 and the Sfl ARMs direc:tly for holding 
periods in the neighbodlood of four years. 

Fia. 3 shows the diffenmc:e in PV COIl (COIl of the Sfl ARM - c:ost of the 311 ARM) for 
holding periods up to IS years for the I,OOO-iteralion simulalion. The beavy black line shows 
the mean cIif'famce for each terminatioo year. The two dotted lines include 90'lIl of !he 
observations between them. Notice that then! is no variation around the mean for the first 
three years of tennination. This is because both the 311 and Sfl ARMs have fiI.ed interest 
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rates and payments for the fintth_ yean. Starting in the founh year, the III ARM'I iDIInIt 
rate begins to adjust. In Year 41nd Year 5. the 311 ARM's interest rate adjlllll, wbIna the 
511 ARM's does not. ThUs. the III ARM is riskier than the 511 ARM for __ 
contempllting a mortgage of length parer than three yean. Note, ~, dial the rift II 

of the 3/1 ARM compared to the 5/1 ARM does IlOl inc:rase after the lilllh year. 'I1IiI is 
because. starting in the sil.th year, the two ARMs will have tbe S8IIIe intenl8t ... (eICepl for 
differences caused by cap Iimilllioas on the 511 ARM lUI it begins to adj_). Any YIriIIioa 
in lhe PV COIl of these two ARMs is thus caused entirely by varillion in the 311 ARM'. rate 
in Year 4 and Year 5. 

From this chan. we can see thlt a potential borrower contempllling hoIdi"llll ARM for 
four years would almost cenainly be better off with the 311 than willi the 511 ARM. n..e 
is a very small probabilily lhat the PV cost of the 511 ARM would be Iowa'than thIl far the 
311. By contrast. there is a sizable probability Ihat the 311 ARM could bave III evealllpr 
PV cost advantage over the 511 ARM. However, the picture is DOt so favorable far the 311 
ARM if lhe holding period is el.pected to be five years. In that case, their npected PV COIIlI 
are vinual\y lhe samr. but it is equally likely lhat the PV COllI will be biJber far the III u 
lower. As noted above. this variation in the PV COllI difference between these two ARMs is 
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PV CIIII (!III ARM - 3/1 ARM). NiDeIy pen:enI of Ihe obomvations lie between Ihe dolled lines. 

caused entirely by lhe variation in the 3/1 ARM's IIIOl1pSe interest rate in Year 4 and Year 
S. The 3/1 ARM's higber risk, c:ombined with its sliShtly higher cost, makes it a less 
attractive option than the Sli ARM for a risk-averse borrower contemplating a five-year 
holding period. This IIOIt of conclusion is evident with the simulation IIpJJI'OIICb we have 
developed. It might be less obvious from a simple lIlIamination of the initial rates and other 
tenns of the various ARMs. 

Examining other outputs from the simulation can give the borrower additional insights. 
FiS. 4 shows the distribution of "breakeven" years for the 3/1 vs. the Sli ARM. The shorter 
fixed period ARM will have the PV cost advantlge for short hoIdins periods. FlS. 4 shows 
how Ions lhat initial c:ost advantlge lasts in the I,OOO-iterations of the simnlation. The FlgUnl 

shows lhat the cost advantlge 1asted just IIuee years in 43'111 of the iterations. It lasted four 
yean in 11'111 of the iterations. Cumulatively. then= is about a 56'111 chance that the cost 
advantlge of the Ihorter IIIOl1pSe will last five years or less. Prom the sixth year on, these 
two ARMs will have vinually !be same monsase interest rate; thus, 44'111 of !be time the cost 
advantlge lasts lhe enlinl IS yean. 

A c:omparison of likely paymenls for various ARMs would be useful for a borrower in 
planning his or her budgeL FiS. 2 shows mean befon=-talI. payments for the fint IS years for 
!be five ARMs from Panel A of Table I. Comparing the mean payments for the 3/1 and Sli 
ARMs. we see that the 3/1 ARM is likely to have a bigber payment, starting in the fourth 
year. because its interest rate begins to adjusL and the teaser disc:ount is mnoved. By the 
eighth year, the mean payments of the two ARMs BIll virtually identic:a1, because their 
mortsase inten=st rates BIll based on the same index and marpns. So, from the standpoint of 
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Fig. 4. Pmpuniun or i'.l1Iliun. in which "'" !VI ARM·, PV COllI •• o:eedcd "'" PV l:OIII or the 311 ARM unlillhe 
year in quesli .... For .. ampl •• in aboul -WIi- 01""" ilftllli ..... the PV .... lor .... 311 ARM be .... 10 ........ "'" 
PV COllI IIr ,he !VI ARM in the fourth yar. In abnullhe IIIIII\e number or ....... the PV """I of the 5/1 ARM 
elo:eedcd the 311 ARM·, pV COllI ror 81 ..... IS yea .... 

budget planning, the two mongages are likely 10 differ over a period of about eight years, 
wilh the 311 ARM having the (cellain) advantage during lhe firKt three years and lhe 511 
ARM having lhe probable .dvanlage during the next live years. 

Let UM now consider \I borrower contemplating a longer holding period. Suppose a 
borrower expected 10 hold Ihe mortgage for eight years. Table 2 &hOWK that the 511 ARM has 
the lowe.~1 mean PV cosl for that holding period. The closesl competitors are the 311 and 711 
ARMs. They exceed the 511 ARM's mean PV cost by 5416 and 5421, respectively. Because 
they all have approximalely the Kame mean PV COKI. it is likely thai a borrower's choice 
would he made in Ihis case on the baKis of variability of PV cost and payments. The 51 I ARM 
is riMkier Ihan the 1/1 ARM. The adjustment (and likely increase) in the 511 ARM's inlerest 
rate in Year 6 and Year 1 open up the possibilily that its PV COKt could exceed the 1/1 ARM's 
CUMt by Year 8. Examinalion of I'"lgs. 5 and 6, showing the difference in PV costs and lhe 
distribution of breakeven holding period. respectively. RIJggeSIS a probability of slighdy less 
.han 0.5 that this will occur. We gel a simil. story if we focus on the payments for lhe 511 
ARM and lhe 111 ARM in Fig. 2: lhe 511 ARM is approximately 8!1 costly as the 1/1 ARM. 
bUI the furmer is riskier than Ihe latter. A risk-averse borrower mighl well choose Ihe 1/1 
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ARM if lie III' abe expec:ted to hold !be IIIOItp&e for eiJht years. The choice wiD depend on 
!be borrower's degn:e of risk aversion and the importaDce to the borrower of prediclable 
..,.... Similar analysis sugestJ !hat both a risk·1I8U1r8I and a risk-averse borrower with 
• eJpt-year holding period would pId'er the 511 ARM to the slishdy COIItIier and sigaifi
C8DIly riskier 311 ARM. 

BodIthe leIullB above and resullB from Templeton et aI. (1996) sugest III ARMs are best 
IIIIifIId to \Jon'owers wid! &bon anticiparcd boldi"! periods, say tine yean or leu. It is 
pllllib\e for such borrowen to take some of the risk out of these ARMs by opting for \ower 
ad.i" ........ caps. In this sec:oad simullllion we COJIIIIIl'I' a III ARM wid! the typical 2'lL 
8IIIIIIa\ aad 6'lL lifetime caps to one with I'lL annual and 5'lL lifetime caps. 

PaDeI B of Table I &bows that the initial mortp&e rare is 75 basis points higher for the 
\ower cap ARM. Because the teaser discounlB are bigb. in both cases, the first annual 
IIIljIdlDleiit wiD probably take both mortgage nres up die lJIIIlI:imum acljustment. This 
_ would result in a 2S-basis-point advantap during the second year for the lower 
cap ARM. FIp. 7 and 8 show the expec:ted paymenlB aad cost difl'emnials over 15 yean. 
The bigba' cap ARM wiD probably have the PV cost advantage over die lint duee years, but 
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PV 001' of !he 711 ARM in the ",vemh year. In .... .,,47 .... or the c ......... 511 ARM mai .. i," PV c.,l .. dvan .... 
for 8' ..... IS yean<. 

the advantage of lower payments for only one year. Once again, a borrower's altitude about 
risk and budget tolerance would determine which of these loans is preferable. For holding 
periods longer than three yean, the lower cap loan seems much preferable, regardless of 
aUitude toward risk. because it has both lower el.pected PV cost and payments. Of course, 
one-year ARMs are less desirable in general for borrowers with looger time horizons. 

4. Conelllllon 

This study has applied !he Monte Carlo simulation apprDIICh developed in an earlier sluely 
to the el.amination of contract terms of ARMs. ARMs are offered with different periodll of 
time before their interest rates begin to adjust and different adjustment caps. Those with 
shorter periods of time before adjWllment and higher caps typically have lower initial interest 
rates. Each ARM contract comes with a scheme for setting the adjusted interest rare, using 
an index, to which a margin is added. The initial rare quoted is invariably lower (by an 
amount called the teaser discount) than !he sum of the indel. plus !he margin for Ihal ARM. 
The telJller is in place until the ARM's rare begins to adjust. The caps are limits to !he amount 
by which an ARM's interest rate can adjust in a given year and over ill lifetime. 

Employing Monte Carlo simulation can shed light on the options open to a borrower. The 
mean and distribution of PV cost can be calculated for any ARM and compared to these 
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c:barac1m:istice of 0Iber ARMs to iIIUSbale the Ir8deoffs between cost and risk lIIIIOIII ARMs. 
The fn:quenc:y distribution of bIeakeven point for any two ARMs further helps one UIIder
stand the ~Iative advlDtages of diffemlt ARMs. In additioa, tile Moore Carlo approIICh 
allows one to compare the expecred paymenrs for diffe~nt ARMs afrel' any given number of 
yean. Evaluating this informBlion, in light of the borrower's attitude toward risk and 
expecred holding period, can help !be borrower make a ~ informed choice in Ibis 
confusing IIIIIIket. 

Notes 

1. See Brueckner and FoUain (1988); Dhillon et aI. (1987); Goldberg and Hueson 
(1992); O'Brien and Wong (1990); Pbillips and Vanderhoff (1991); Tucker (1989). 

2. The opponunity discount rare is !he afrer..tax rare of ~m a borrower could expect 
to earn on funds invesred. 

3. The procedure we use makes the expecred index value rise or fall if the previous index 
value is not equal to the averqe of !he ftoor and ceiling rares. Let;, = !he index value 
in period t. 'IbeII, if i, < (i ..... + imln)l2, then E(i,+.) > i,. If i, > (i",.,. + imin)l2, then 
E(;I+.) < i,. 
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